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Examiner's interview Summary
|

.

.

AW,llt»»tB thank Examiner for the telephone interviewf:wanted to their Attorney on May 19 . 2005. In this :

'
'

^nterview, Attorney attempted to point out that the Wimarlreference, the Song et al. (US5 , 949 , 999 ) is not an ^1
^d^r,°

ry rSfe^nCe under 35 "s <= "2. m order to rtfeitnder 35 use 102, the reference must teach every element! ofthe invention without modification. Applicants submitted 5
!

;

that Song does not do this. Applicants pointed out that ttjepesent invention claims cover the combination, in tracking:
:.^e development of

:
software products, (as set forth in clal

} °f ineans
;

for ^tting up and simultaneously displaying «!•
asquence of checkpoints in each of a plurality of

'

i

developmental lines and means for determining which
checkpoints ;have been reached in each developmental line ;

anindicating the reached checkpoints on the display. ' While •=

Song is concerned with software development and may permit I

uoer access ;to what may be considered developmental lines,
\Sjng does not appear to be concerned with a collective or I

- .multaneous display of a Piuraiity of developmental lines I

,ch with indicated reached and unreached checkpoints. The IWinter points out that Song does disclose some form of I

!

t

jtate.checker", this checker checks for the status: of the !

-ware documentation on a component by component basis:- !

t by the simultaneous display of all component developrientj
lines

.
Applicant explained that Song is primarily concerned!

With- software documentation i.e. that the documentation at 1
esach S|;age meets the development process requirements: for

jtsist stage. '

nc
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Applicants understand that the term "software
documentation" may be broad enough to, under certain : I
ircumstances

,
cover the actual software being developed [it

s clear from a reading to the whole Song disclosure that i

S ong is only concerned with whether there is required '

!

:

documentation at each stage to provide sufficient customer I
cr client support for the software being developed. As! will
te argued in greater detail hereinbelow, this is not
Reaching every element of the invention without modiflcatiin

required by 35 u.s.C. 102.

Applicants 'i Argument

t

Tit yaw inztbl hy Song at al. USS . 949 , 999

,

j,;

Song id not an anticipatory reference under 35 Use lioil_ „ . i11 order to [reject under 35 use 102, the reference must • i

aach every: element of the invention without modification. .

Applicants submit that Song does not do this. The present t
invention claims the combination, in tracking the
development >f software products, (as set forth in claim! I)!

1

'

'
means fori setting and displaying a sequence of •

checkpoints in each of a plurality of developmental line* I

fend means for determining which checkpoints have reached: in]:
6uch developmental line and indicating the reached :

' r
Checkpoints on the simultaneous display . While Song is!

1

I'

Concerned with software development and may permit user L
\

^cicess to what may -be considered developmental lines; So^g. \-
d<|es not appear to ;be concerned with a collective display of/
plurality of developmental lines each with indicated ;

•

I:

JTdached and unreached checkpoints. The Examiner points out!
tpat Song does disclose some form of "state-checker*, this f

Ciecker checks for ithe status of the software documentation i:

•
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Song

Process requirements for that stage,

Consider i-vpir*i ^ r <^ ^.
j

1. A Computer controlled display system for tracking \

p\& development of complex software products having a
f

Pf-urality oC developmental lines comprising:
means for setting i n each of said plurality nf

; j

flj ?yelQpmentgil lines, a nf^ifnce of checkpoints :

means £or tracking f«rtl of said developmental lines 1

jaf
determine thte reaped rh^kpMnt c,. and

3
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j

is primarily concerned with software documentation ;i.ej:.
:

the documentation at each stage meets zhe development
[

means for simultaneously di splaying said plurality of •;

developmental lines and indicating said raaeh^ checkpoint*!-

•

' \'

Song does not
:
teach setting in each of a plurality of i

developmenta?. lines a sequence of checkpoints. The Examine
points to col 3, lines 57 and 58. This a very vague

tation. It deals with a procedure for producing' software
documents for a software development and testing process]

!

erels some^ very general statement about defining
procedures and documents requires during the project

It is submitted that such a vague and general „

atement does not ftieet the 35 use 102 requirement that the!
erence has to teach without modification the claimed

;

j
" Setting in each of aalri Plurality o f developmental)

nes. a neo^enca of checkng-intff
j

The fixarhiner also cites Fig. 3 for this teaching;. Fig.j

st

el ement

:

las a very; short and general description of the

i

^ ©nt 0f a variety of elements in a software support
djosumefit various stages in the development of a product

;

cbnpon$nt. arid little else, it is not seen what the !

. • . \ • *
*

Epcaminer regards as his check points. Does the Examiner .

.'
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Intend that every element of every, stage in the development]

'

joE the product component is a check point? Is so, how i*i ';

" ^a£Mng_eacJi of said developmental lines to determine »W
rfoghgd chefopnint -fC carried out in Song 's Fig. 3 aiso :

!"

:f.ted by Exsjminer for this element?
The Examiner cites col 3. lines 58-62 as teaching this

point. The jsection does state that a marked activity
indicates th.at the. software support document for that
*:tivity is ^available. As stated in col 2, lines 8-23,

\

these support software documentation is often required by.
f«iw. It is submitted that indicating the existence of
documentation for a given activity at a given phase of a;
ngle compohent is not "simultaneously displaying said ;

;

urality of- developmental lines and indicating said ;reachg
^.ecHPoints,".. Figure 3 in Sono at most shows phases in the!
di ffumSPtatrlpiit. not development of a single not Plurality I of \\

product- i-| r^^

It is submitted that, for the reasons set forth jj'

lie reinabove
, ;

the general and somewhat vague disclosure of . •:.

Seng does not meet the very specific requirements Of :35 USC
f

3i02 that the preference must teach every element^ of the .
ji)

indention without modification. : jl;

In this : connection, the claims have been modified to. [.

s>t forth th$t the plurality of developmental product lines t
afre viewed simultaneously. This provides an overall picture^-
ojf the plurality of product lines coacting in the '

j;

development of the complex software product development.
: |-

qiaarly, Song, in Fig. 3 can only fill up the display' screen^
wfith the development of a single component development line 4:

For the
: reasons set forth hereinabove , it is submitted

j!

that Song fa^ls to disclose every element of the invention
|;

without modification as required for a rejection under 35-
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USC 102 of Claims 1-5, 8-12, 15-19, 22, 25 and 28 as
emended.

The rejection- of claims 6. 13. 20. 23. 24. 26. 27. j29,

lata* 3P 33 Obvious bver Sond et al under 35 u.s.c, 1 0.3 fa> lfr

:a|lso respectfully travpr^^
Dependent claims 6, li, and 20 are submitted to be'

j

patentable bver Sohg for aajl of the reasons set forth abov4:
for the claims froin which t^hey depend. In addition, these

j.

claimfe set forth ati implementation when modifying the
actions retired of checkpoints, the modification : may
include switching of the actions to other of said

.
piurallt^

of developmental lines. The Examiner concedes that Song
does not disclose this but irelies on some vague statements
in Sohg aboiit changes to cc*ntend that such switching is
disclosed .by Song.; Applicants can find nothing in Song
related to switching of attributes and action between
developmental linep. Further, it is submitted that .the

ireasoh such i switching in thW present invention may be
interactively easily done Jfs that all of the plurality 6f
lines are simultaneously displayed. In Song, e.g. Fig. ;3,

each of the
j

development arer individually displayed with ! a
•description! devoid; of any Suggestion that attributes^ or.
Jajctions may

j
be switched to fother unseen developmental line4*

Claims .23, 24l 26, 27 ,j 29, and 30 are submitted to be

-

:

patentable 6yer Sofig for ai'l of the reasons set forth abov^
;for the claims frojn which; t|hey depend. In addition/ these

)

set fbrth ask implementation; wherein a set of attributes of ja

checkpoint ikeiy be |3LLsplaye4 at the checkpoint. The Examin4:r

arguefe that? this ip 9ugg&etfed by Fig. and col 4, lines 50-3:5

ih Song. Byt in the argument above in support of Song j'

disclosing in indicator tjhe^t a checkpoint has been rieachedj

/*JS92|)0i076|usi =

j
14

15
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In order to try to find subject matter in the j'

Implication -which both examiner and Applicants may agree! isf
allowable, we have added claim 31 which includes all of thej;

limitations Jof method claims 8-14.
!

1X5

respectfully requestfd,

$&G£/ 07fi>{far
b; Kra 1

:ttorney forl/Ap£>licants
iigistratior/ No, 13,226
($12) 473-2303

^fiASB MAIL SaLL CORRESPONDENCE TO*
Jeffrey S. LaBaw
IPLejw Dept. - IMAD 4054
IBM ;Corporation

! 114Q0 Burnet Road
Austin, Texas 787 58

In view of th^ foregoing, claims 1-31 are submitted
in condition for allowance and such allowance is

to*.
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